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CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
BRIG. GEN. ALBERT J. BROWNING, Purdue, Harvard; B.S. 1922, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology; 1922-1942, executive positions with various
business firms; 1940-1942, Assistant Coordinator of Purchases on Advisory
Commission to the Council of National Defense, Deputy Director of the
Division of Purchases, O.P.M., Special Advisor to Donald M. Nelson,
O.P.M.; May, 1942, Colonel (temporary) with Purchases Branch, Procure-
ment and Distribution Division, Services of Shpply; October, 1942, member,
General Staff Corps and Director, Purchases Division; June, 1943, Brigadier
General.
ARTHUR LENHOFF, D.U.J. 1908, University of Vienna. Formerly Justice
of the Supreme Constitutional Court of Austria and Professor of Law, Uni-
versity of Vienna. Presently Assistant Professor of Law and Librarian,
University of Buffalo Law School. Co-author, (1928-1934) COMMENTARIES
OF STAUB-PISKO'S COMMENTARIES TO THE AUSTRIAN COMMERCIAL CODE;
(1933-1938), COMMENTARIES TO AUSTRIAN GENERAL CIVIL CODE.
Author, INTRODUCTION TO THE UNIFORM NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS LAW
(1933), and many other treatises. Author, The Present Status of Collective
Contracts in the American Legal System (1941) 39 Mich. L. R. 1109;
Development of the Concept of Eminent Domain (1942) 42 Col. L. R. 596;
A Century of American Unionism (1942) 22 Boston U. L. R. 357; and other
articles.
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FIRST LT. HARRY GROSSMAN, A.G.D., B.S. 1933, LL.B. 1936, Columbia
Law School. Lectures, Social Security Taxation, Extension Division of
Columbia University, 1939; Federal Wage-Hour Law and others, Practic-
ing Law Institute of New York, 1939-1942; Preparation for Position of
Unemployment Insurance Referee, Delehanty Institute, 1940; Preparation
for Position of Federal Attorney, Delehanty Institute, 1942. Admitted to
practice before numerous federal and state government bureaus, depart-
ments and commissions. Officer in Charge of the Training Section of the
ODB. Member, Bar Association of the City of New York, Federal, and
New York bars.
FRED G. FOLsom, A.B. 1936, LL.B. 1938, University of Colorado. Assist-
ed in compilation of HANDBOOK OF FEDERAL INDIAN LAW (1940). Member,
staff of the Civil Rights Section of the Justice Department's Criminal Divi-
sion. Member, Colorado Bar.
BAR AssOCIATIoN ESSAY CONTEST
The American Bar Association has announced the opening of its 1944
Essay Contest. The subject to be discussed is: "What Instrumentality for
the Administration of International Justice Will Most Effectively Promote
the Establishment and Maintenance of International Law and Order?" The
prize for the author of the winning essay will be $3,000.
Essays must be submitted on or before March 15, 1944, and must be re-
stricted to five thousand words, including quoted matter and citations in
the text. Footnotes or notes following the essay will not be included in
the computation of the number of words. No essay will be accepted unless
prepared specially for the contest and not previously published.
The contest will be open to all members of the Association in good stand-
ing whose applications for membership in the Association have been re-
ceived at the headquarters office in Chicago prior to fJanuary 1, 1944, except
previous winners, members of the Board of Governors and employees of the
Association.
For further information and instructions, prospective contestants should
communicate promptly with the Executive Secretary, American Bar Asso-
ciation, 1140 N. Dearborif Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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THE CORNELL LAW SCHOOL
The LL.B degree was awarded to three candidates in May and to twelve
in October. Two of these candidates, Ephraim Taylor Brown, Jr. and Harry
George Henn, were elected to the Order of the Coif and were graduated
with distinction.
Thirty-three students were in attendance at the School during the Summer
Term. The enrollment for the Fall Term is the same, or 17% of normal.
The following table shows the distribution among classes:
Summer 1943 Fall 1943
Men Women Total' Men Women Total
First Year 2 2 4 9 6 15
Second Year 8 3 11 5 4 9
Third Year 9 4 13 4 2 6
Graduate 1 0 1 0 0 0
Special 1 1 2 1 0 1
OssNon-Matriculants 2 0 2 2 0 2
Total 23 10 33 21 12 33
At a recent meeting of the Student Law Association the following 6fficers
were elected:
Charles L. Duke, President
Lauretta D. Robinson, Vice-President
Margaret E. Bliss, Secretary-Treasurer
Seven of the nine classrooms, four of the offices and substantial parts of
hvo stack levels in Myron Taylor Hall are now being used by the Army, the
Navy and the Pilot Training School. The 12 courses constituting the fall
term program in law are being comfortably handled in Room B and Seminar
Room 1.
